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The Dynamic Modeling of Multiple Pairs of Spur
Gears in Mesh, Including Friction and
Geometrical Errors
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This article presents a dynamic model of three shafts and
two pair of gears in mesh, with 26 degrees of freedom, in-
cluding the effects of variable tooth stiffness, pitch and pro-
file errors, friction, and a localized tooth crack on one of the
gears. The article also details how geometrical errors in teeth
can be included in a model. The model incorporates the ef-
fects of variations in torsional mesh stiffness in gear teeth by
using a common formula to describe stiffness that occurs as
the gears mesh together. The comparison between the pres-
ence and absence of geometrical errors in teeth was made
by using Matlab and Simulink models, which were devel-
oped from the equations of motion. The effects of pitch and
profile errors on the resultant input pinion angular velocity
coherent-signal of the input pinion’s average are discussed
by investigating some of the common diagnostic functions
and changes to the frequency spectra results.
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To improve the current generation of diagnostic techniques,
many researchers are actively developing advanced dynamic
models of gear vibrations to ascertain the effects of differing
types of gear-train damage on the resultant gear-case vibration.
One of the more recently popular modeling approaches is to use
the coupled torsional and transverse motions of the shafts, along
with the changes in bending stiffness that occurs as the teeth ro-
tate through the mesh point (Du, 1997; Ozguven and Houser,
1988). The model described in this article is based on the one
developed by Du (1997) and subsequently modified by Howard
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and colleagues (2001a, 2001b). A previous paper detailed a dy-
namic model of multiple pairs of gears in mesh, including fric-
tion (Howard et al., 2001b; Rebbechi et al., 1996), and it is that
which has been extended here.

This article specifies how geometrical errors in teeth can be
included in the model and explores the effects of localized tooth
damage on the resultant vibration in the gear case. The model
incorporates the effects of variations in torsional mesh stiffness
in gear teeth by using a common formula for gear-mesh stiffness
that occurs as the gears mesh together (Jia et al., 2001). The
comparison between the conditions of presence and absence of
geometrical errors in teeth was obtained by using Matlab and
Simulink models, which were developed from the equations of
motion. The effects of localized tooth-crack damage plus the
presence of pitch and profile errors on the frequency spectrum
and on the common diagnostic functions of the resulting gearbox
component vibrations are also shown.

One of the difficulties with models of multiple gear pairs is
recovering information about the vibrations from each shaft of
interest. In this article, coherent-time, synchronous-signal aver-
aging techniques have been used (McFadden and Smith, 1985;
Forrester, 1996).

MODEL AND EQUATIONS
The model developed here is based on a two-stage reduc-

tion gearbox, in which gears 1, 2, 3, and 4 have 23, 45, 25,
and 47 teeth, respectively. The overall gearbox reduction ratio
is given as (45 ∗ 47)/(23 ∗ 25), which is equivalent to a reduc-
tion ratio of 3.678. There are a total of 26 degrees of freedom
in the model; a schematic diagram of the model is shown in
Figure 1.

The major assumptions on which the dynamic model is based
are as follows:

1. Resonances of the gearcase are neglected.
2. Shaft mass and inertia are lumped at the bearings or the gears.
3. Shaft transverse resonances are neglected.
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FIGURE 1
Diagram of the dynamic model of two pair of gears in mesh, with 26 degrees of freedom. The vertical direction (xi ) is aligned

with the pressure line of the gear mesh.

4. Input and output shaft torsional stiffness is ignored (flexible-
coupling torsional stiffness is very low).

5. Gear-tooth profiles are without runout errors.
6. Static transmission error effects are very much smaller than

the dynamic transmission error effects, so they can be ne-
glected.

The coupling between the torsional and transverse motions
of the gears and shafts has been developed as shown in Figure 2
(Howard et al., 2001a), where the linear-translation tooth stiff-
ness along the line of contact, kmb, can be calculated by

Kmb = Km

r2
p

[1]

where km represents the torsional mesh stiffness and rp denotes
the radius of the pinion base circle.

FIGURE 2
Coupling between the torsional and transverse motions of the

gears and shafts. rp, base circle radius of input pinion; rg , base
circle radius of output gear; kmb, linear-translation tooth

stiffness along line of contact; c-c, line of contact.

The geometrical errors in the tooth profiles are simulated here
as a forcing function input into the model and are represented by
a sum of three harmonic terms, as shown in Equation 2 (Mark,
1979; Randall, 1982):

epf = a1 sin(θt ) + b1 sin(2θt ) + c1 sin(3θt ) [2]

where θt represents the tooth meshing angle of the gear. The
profile error of one couple of meshing teeth was defined as the
geometrical sum of the profile geometry errors of each of the
two meshing teeth because the two geometrical errors contribute
to the gear vibration together.

The pitch errors were simulated as a combination of three
harmonic terms, as shown in Equation (3):

ept = a2 sin(θ ) + b2 sin(2θ ) + c2 sin(3θ ) [3]

where θ is the rotation angle of the gear.
The profile and pitch errors used in the model are shown in

Figures 3 and 4 for the first and second pair of gears in mesh,
respectively. A maximum geometrical error of 10 µm was ob-
tained from the combined pitch and profile deviations, as illus-
trated. Various amplitudes of combined geometrical error were
used in the investigation, and the simulation results below com-
pare the effects of 10 and 20 µm maximum geometrical error,
respectively.

The resulting equations of motion describing the coupled
torsional and transverse model are given in Equations 4 through
29:

Iinθ̈in + qc(θ̇in − θ̇1) + kc(θin − θ1) = Tin, [4]

I1θ̈1 + qc(θ̇1 − θ̇in) + r1q12(r1θ̇1 − r2θ̇2 − ẋ1 + ẋ2)

+ kc(θ1 − θin) + r1k12(r1θ1 − r2θ2 − x1 + x2)

− r1k12(e12 + e1pt + e2pt) + Ff 12r f 1 = 0, [5]

I2θ̈2 + r2q12(r2θ̇2 − r1θ̇1 − ẋ2 + ẋ1) + kst(θ2 − θ3)

+ r2k12(r2θ2 − r1θ1 − x2 + x1)

+ r2k12(e12 + e1pt + e2pt) − Ff 12r f 2 = 0, [6]
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FIGURE 3
Profile and pitch errors of the first gear mesh. (a) Combined
profile errors of gears 1 and 2. (b) Pitch error of gear 1. (c)
Pitch error of gear 2. (d) Combined pitch errors of gears 1

and 2. The units of profile and pitch error are µm.

I3θ̈3 + r3q34(r3θ̇3 − r4θ̇4 + ẋ3 − ẋ4) + kst(θ3 − θ2)

+ r3k34(r3θ3 − r4θ4 + x3 − x4) − r3k34(e34 + e3pt + e4pt)

+ Ff 34r f 3 = 0, [7]

I4θ̈4 + r4q34(r4θ̇4 − r3θ̇3 + ẋ4 − ẋ3) + kc(θ4 − θout)

+ r4k34(r4θ4 − r3θ3 + x4 − x3) + r4k34(e34 + e3pt + e4pt)

− Ff 34r f 4 = 0, [8]

FIGURE 4
Profile and pitch errors of the second gear mesh. (a) Combined

profile errors of gears 3 and 4. (b) Pitch error of gear 3. (c)
Pitch error of gear 4. (d) Combined pitch errors of gears 3 and

4. The units of profile and pitch error are µm.

IL θ̈out + qc(θ̇out − θ̇4) + kc(θout − θ4) = TLoad, [9]

m1 ẍ1 + ks(x1 − xb1) + ks(x1 − xb2)

+ k12(x1 − x2 − r1θ1 + r2θ2) − k12(e12 + e1pt + e2pt)

+ q12(ẋ1 − ẋ2 − r1θ̇1 + r2θ̇2) = 0, [10]

m2 ẍ2 + ks(x2 − xb3) + ks(x2 − x3)

+ k12(x2 − x1 − r2θ2 + r1θ1) + k12(e12 + e1pt + e2pt)

+ q12(ẋ2 − ẋ1 − r2θ̇2 + r1θ̇1) = 0, [11]

m3 ẍ3 + ks(x3 − x2) + ks(x3 − xb4)

+ k34(x3 − x4 + r3θ3 − r4θ4) − k34(e34 + e3pt + e4pt)

+ q34(ẋ3 − ẋ4 + r3θ̇3 − r4θ̇4) = 0, [12]

m4 ẍ4 + ks(x4 − xb5) + ks(x4 − xb6)

+ k34(x4 − x3 + r4θ4 − r3θ3) + k34(e34 + e3pt + e4pt)

+ q34(ẋ4 − ẋ3 + r4θ̇4 − r3θ̇3) = 0, [13]

m1 ÿ1 + ks(y1 − yb1) + ks(y1 − yb2) − Ff 12 = 0, [14]

m2 ÿ2 + ks(y2 − yb3) + ks(y2 − y3) + Ff 12 = 0, [15]

m3 ÿ3 + ks(y3 − y2) + ks(y3 − yb4) + Ff 34 = 0, [16]

m4 ÿ4 + ks(y4 − yb5) + ks(y4 − yb6) − Ff 34 = 0, [17]

mbẍb1 + qbẋb1 + kbxb1 + ks(xb1 − x1) = 0, [18]

mbẍb2 + qbẋb2 + kbxb2 + ks(xb2 − x1) = 0, [19]

mbẍb3 + qbẋb3 + kbxb3 + ks(xb3 − x2) = 0, [20]

mbẍb4 + qbẋb4 + kbxb4 + ks(xb4 − x3) = 0, [21]

mbẍb5 + qbẋb5 + kbxb5 + ks(xb5 − x4) = 0, [22]

mbẍb6 + qbẋb6 + kbxb6 + ks(xb6 − x4) = 0, [23]

mb ÿb1 + qb ẏb1 + kb yb1 + ks(yb1 − y1) = 0, [24]

mb ÿb2 + qb ẏb2 + kb yb2 + ks(yb2 − y1) = 0, [25]

mb ÿb3 + qb ẏb3 + kb yb3 + ks(yb3 − y2) = 0, [26]

mb ÿb4 + qb ẏb4 + kb yb4 + ks(yb4 − y3) = 0, [27]

mb ÿb5 + qb ẏb5 + kb yb5 + ks(yb5 − y4) = 0, [28]

and

mb ÿb6 + qb ẏb6 + kb yb6 + ks(yb6 − y4) = 0. [29]

CONTACT FORCE, FRICTION FORCE,
AND FRICTION MOMENT

The equation for the normal contact force between gear 1 and
gear 2 is given by Equation 30, and the friction force between
the gears is calculated by Equation 31 (Howard et al., 2001a):

F12 = k12(x2 − x1 − r2θ2 + r1θ1) + k12(e12 + e1pt + e2pt)

+ q12(ẋ2 − ẋ1 − r2θ̇2 + r1θ̇1) [30]

and

Ff 12 = µF12. [31]

Likewise, the normal contact force between gear 3 and gear
4 is given by Equation 32, and the value of the friction force
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between the two gears is calculated by Equation 33:

F34 = k34(x3 − x4 + r3θ3 − r4θ4) − k34(e34 + e3pt + e4pt)

+ q34(ẋ3 − ẋ4 + r3θ̇3 − r4θ̇4) [32]

Ff 34 = µF34. [33]

The above equations require the torsional mesh stiffness, the
ratio of the contact force between the teeth, and the dynamic
friction coefficient (Rebbechi, 1996) to be known at every po-
sition of the gears throughout the simulation. Figure 5 shows
the parameters used for the results shown in this article for steel
gears of module 6 with teeth numbers 23, 45, 25, and 47. In
Equations 5 through 8, r f 1, r f 2, r f 3, and r f 4 denote the friction
moment arms on gears 1 through 4, respectively, as obtained by
geometrical analysis (Howard et al., 2001).

NUMERIC SIMULATION
The dynamic simulation of the differential equations of mo-

tion was achieved using Simulink software. After the steady-
state rotational speed of the input shaft had been achieved, 100

FIGURE 5
Parameters used throughout the gear simulation. (a) Torsional

mesh stiffness between gears 1 and 2. (b) Torsional mesh
stiffness between gears 3 and 4. (c) Load-sharing ratio between
gears 1 and 2. (d) Load-sharing ratio between gears 3 and 4. (e)

Dynamic friction coefficient between gears 1 and 2. (f)
Dynamic friction coefficient between gears 3 and 4.

FIGURE 6
The input shaft angular velocity θ̇1 after 50 averages, with

geometrical error magnitudes of 0, 10, and 20 µm,
respectively, and the corresponding rms amplitude spectra.

revolutions of the input shaft (5 sec) were simulated for sub-
sequent analysis. Coherent synchronous signal-averaging tech-
niques were used to recover the vibration information relat-
ing to the shafts of interest (Forrester, 1996; McFadden, 1986;
McFadden and Smith, 1985). The simulation was used to illus-
trate the effects of the geometrical errors and a single tooth crack
on the resultant vibration. One of the 23 teeth on the input shaft
(tooth number 11) had a simulated 5-mm fillet crack at the root
of a tooth, as represented by a change in torsional mesh stiffness,
which is shown in Figure 5a.

The resultant signal average obtained using 50 averages of
the input pinion velocity θ̇1 and the corresponding (Root Mean
Square) amplitude spectra are shown in Figure 6, with various
amplitudes of geometrical error.

The presence of the 5-mm fillet crack can be readily observed
in the input pinion vibration from the signal average. Its position
corresponds to tooth number 11, as expected. As the geometri-
cal error is introduced into the model, it becomes an additional
forcing input to the system, and the effect of the tooth crack is
not as apparent. With a tooth-profile error of 20 µm, the crack
is barely seen in the signal average.

The tooth-profile error was modeled as a periodic function
that is periodic with the tooth spacing, as shown in Figures 3
and 4. It can be observed in Figure 6 that the increase in the ge-
ometrical error magnitude places more spectral energy into the
tooth-mesh harmonics. Also observed in the results was the ad-
dition of sidebands around the gear-mesh harmonics. This also
was expected, as the profile error for each tooth was modeled as
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FIGURE 7
Amplitude and phase modulation of the input pinion’s angular

velocity for increasing amplitudes of geometrical error.
Maximum combined tooth error, 0 µm, 10 µm, and 20 µm.

the sum of three harmonic terms, which is illustrated in Equa-
tion 2. The amplitude and phase modulation of the fundamental
mesh frequency of the input pinion’s angular velocity are shown
in Figure 7 for increasing magnitudes of geometrical error. It
can be observed in the results that the geometrical errors cloud
the modulation changes caused by the tooth crack. For geo-
metrical errors of just 10 µm, the modulation changes induced
by the 5-mm tooth crack appear to be obscured. Other com-
mon diagnostic functions such as the kurtosis of the residual
signal and narrow band envelope (Forrester, 1996; McFadden,
1986) also appear to be ineffective in detecting the tooth
crack.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The simulation results shown in this paper indicate that pitch

and profile errors of 10 microns have a significant impact on
the gearbox vibration. The geometrical errors are observed to
provide additional energy into the tooth mesh harmonics and
associated sidebands, clouding the modulation changes caused
by localised tooth damage such as a tooth crack. A tooth crack of
5 mm length was seen to be difficult to diagnose with geometrical
pitch and profile errors of 10 microns.

NOMENCLATURE
F12 Tooth friction force between gear 1 and gear 2
F34 Tooth friction force between gear 3 and gear 4
IL Mass moment of inertia of the output load
Iin Mass moment of inertia of the motor

Ii i = 1–4, Mass moments of inertia of gears 1, 2, 3, and 4
kb Radial stiffness of the bearing and support
kc Torsional stiffness of the flexible coupling
ks Shaft transverse stiffness
kst Shaft torsional stiffness
k12, Bending tooth stiffness between gear 1 and gear 2
k34 Bending tooth stiffness between gear 3, and gear 4
mb Mass of the bearing and part of the shaft
mi i = 1–4, Masses of gears 1, 2, 3, and 4
rfi i = 1–4, Friction moment arms on gear 1, 2, 3, and 4
qb Viscous damping coefficient of bearing pinion, gear, and

load
qc Viscous damping coefficient of flexible coupling
q12 Viscous damping coefficient of gear 2 and 3 mesh
q34 Viscous damping coefficient of gear 2 and 3 mesh
ri i = 1 − 4, Base circle radius of gears 1, 2, 3, and 4
Tin Input motor torque
Tload Load torque from load
xi i = 1–4, Linear vertical displacement of gears 1, 2, 3,

and 4
yi i = 1–4, Linear level displacement of gears 1, 2, 3, and 4
xbi i = 1–6, Linear vertical displacement of bearings 1–6
ybi i = 1–6, Linear level displacement of bearings 1–6
θi i = 1–4, Angular displacements of gears 1, 2, 3, and 4
θin Angular displacements of motor, load
θout Angular displacements of motor, load
µ Dynamic coefficient of friction
e12 Combined profile error of gear 1 and gear 2 tooth mesh
e34 Combined profile error of gear 3 and gear 4 tooth mesh
e1pt Pitch error of gear 1
e2pt Pitch error of gear 2
e3pt Pitch error of gear 3
e4pt Pitch error of gear 4
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